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Abstract

The�(~k? )�
~k? relation iscalled polarization structure.By density functionalcalculations,we

study thepolarization structurein ferroelectricperovskitePbTiO 3,revealing (1)the
~k? pointthat

contributes m ost to the electronic polarization,(2) the m agnitude ofbandwidth,and (3) subtle

curvature ofpolarization dispersion. W e also investigate how polarization structure in PbTiO 3

ism odi�ed by com pressive inplane strains. The bandwidth ofpolarization dispersion in PbTiO3

is shown to exhibit an unusualdecline,though the totalpolarization is enhanced. As another

outcom e of this study, we form ulate an analyticalschem e for the purpose of identifying what

determ ine the polarization structure at arbitrary ~k? points by m eans ofW annier functions. W e

�nd that�(~k? )isdeterm ined by two com peting factors:one isthe overlapsbetween neighboring

W annierfunctionswithin theplaneperpendiculartothepolarization direction,and theotheristhe

localization length parallelto the polarization direction.Inplane strain increasesthe form erwhile

decreasesthelatter,causing interesting non-m onotonouse�ectson polarization structure.Finally,

polarization dispersion in anotherparadigm ferroelectric BaTiO 3 isdiscussed and com pared with

thatofPbTiO 3.

PACS num bers:77.22.Ej,77.80.-e
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Electricpolarization isa key quantity forcom puting and understanding technologically-

relevant e�ective charges,dielectric and piezoelectric responses thatare the derivatives of

polarization with respectto atom ic displacem ent,electric �eld,and strain,respectively.[1]

Polarization also plays an im portant role in the m ethodology developm ent ofthe theory

dealing with �nite electric �eldsin in�nite solids,by m inim ization ofthe free energy F =

U � ~E �~P [2,3,4,5]. Totalelectric polarization consists ofelectronic contribution (~Pel)

and ioniccom ponent(~Pion).Com puting thelattercom ponentisstraightforward usingpoint

charges,whilecalculatingtheelectronicpolarization isnot.Today ~Peliscalculated usingthe

sophisticated m odern theory ofpolarization[6,7].According to thetheory,~Pel corresponds

to a geom etricalphaseofthevalenceelectron states,

~Pel=
2e

(2�)3

Z

d~k? �(~k? ) ; (1)

where

�(~k? )= i

MX

n= 1

Z G k

0

d~kkhun~kj
@

@kk
ju

n~k
i (2)

istheBerry phaseofoccupied Bloch wavefunctionsu
n~k
.Subscriptsk and ? m ean parallel

and perpendicularto the polarization direction,respectively. Practically,to carry outthe

~Pel calculations,the integralin Eq.(1)isreplaced by a weighted sum m ation ofthe phases

atsam pled discrete~k-points(M onkhorst-Pack schem e[8],forexam ple)in the2D ~k? plane,

nam ely,~Pel=
P

~k?
!(~k? )�(~k? )with weight

P

~k?
!(~k? )= 1.Thepolarization atindividual

~k? ,�(~k? ),is calculated as the phase ofthe determ inant form ed by valence states at two

neighboring~kson the~kk string as[6,7]

�(~k? )= Im fln

J�1Y

j= 0

det(hukj;m jukj+ 1;ni)g : (3)

De�ned as such,the totalpolarization ~P = ~Pion + ~Pel could be uniquely determ ined and

gaugeindependentup to a m odula constant.In Eq.(1)oneseesthat,itisthe�(~k? )phases

atdi�erent~k? thatdeterm ine the electronic polarization. The purpose ofthiswork isto

study thepropertiesof�(~k? ).

Thephysicalsigni�cance ofthe�(~k? )quantity can beunderstood by analogy.Itiswell

known thatband structure,which describestherelation between single-particle orbitalen-

ergyand electron wavevector~k,isveryusefulforunderstandingelectronic,photo-excitation,
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and photoem ission propertiesin solids[9].The�(~k? )� ~k? relation m ay besim ilarly term ed

as\polarization structure",or\polarization-phasestructure".Electron statesin band struc-

ture can be changed by photo-excitation orem ission.The~k? -pointpolarization phase can

be altered by electric �elds,which act as a possible excitation source forelectricalpolar-

ization.Notethatelectrical�eldsdo notaltertheelectron wave vector(~k? )perpendicular

to the direction ofthe �eld,and thus~k? rem ainsa conserved quantity. The �eld-induced

variation of�(~k? )in factm anifeststhe~k? -dependentpolarization current.Asa result,the

relevance ofpolarization structure to electronic polarization is like the band structure to

electronicproperties.

Furtherm ore,understanding the�(~k? )quantity isofusefulvaluefrom both fundam ental

and com putationalpointsofview.Fundam entally,thisquantity isdeterm ined by theBloch

wavefunctions,notin theordinary senseofspatialdistribution,butthrough theinteresting

aspectsofthe Berry’s phase ofoccupied m anifold ofelectron states. Studying how �(~k? )

depends on ~k? m ay yield better understanding ofelectron states, as wellas the rather

intriguingconnection between thesestatesandtheircontributionstopolarizationininsulator

solids. Com putationally,we �rst recognize that the �(~k? ) phase com puted from Eq.(3)

always produces a value within the principalrange [0;2�]. In reality,depending on the

dispersion of�(~k? )asa function of~k? ,itispossible thatthe phasesfordi�erent~k points

fallin di�erent branches. In other words,the true �(~k? ) values m ay fallin the principal

range forsom e~k? points(Letusdenote thissetof~k? pointsas~k
(I)

?
),while falling outof

the principalrange for other~k? (to be denoted as~k
(II)

?
). W e �nd num erically that this

indeed happensforrealm aterialsparticularly when polarization islarge;a speci�cexam ple

is given in section II.W hen this occurs,one m ust notarti�cially shift the phases ofthe

~k
(II)

?
intotheprincipalrange,ascom putersdoaccording toEq.(3).Though thisshiftm akes

no di�erence to the polarization phase ofindividual~k? points,it willalter the total ~Pel

polarization,yielding spuriousm agnitudeofpolarization.Only when thephaseofevery~k?

is shifted by a constant 2� willthe total ~Pel polarization rem ain equivalent. To �nd out

which ~k? m ay generatea phasenotin theprincipalrange,onein principleshould com pute

thewholedispersion structureofpolarization and then m ap outthe�(~k? )forall~k? points

based on the assum ption thatthe �(~k? )phase isa continuousfunction ofwave vector~k? ,

which m akesitim portantto study thepropertiesofthe�(~k? )phaseasa function of~k? .

Despite the relevance,the dispersion structure ofpolarization is nevertheless notcom -
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pletely understood. M ore speci�cally,(1)little isknown aboutwhatdeterm ine the �(~k? )

phaseatindividual~k? .In Eq.(3),�(~k? )isdeterm ined by thewave functionsofa string of

~kk points,notjusta single~k.Asa result,the answerto the question ishighly non-trivial.

(2)Fora given ferroelectric substance (say,theprototypicalPbTiO 3),itisnotclearwhich

~k? exhibitsthelargestpolarization contribution.Doesthe� pointalwayscontribute m ost

orleast? (3)W e do notknow ifthe Berry’s phases atdi�erent~k? sshare a sim ilar value

orarevery di�erentfrom each other,thatis,a problem concerning thedispersion width of

thepolarization structure.Slightly m oreintriguing,onem ay wonderalong which direction

the � � ~k? curve showsthe largestdispersion? (4)Even fortwo com m only studied ferro-

electrics,BaTiO 3 and PbTiO 3,we do notknow how di�erentorsim ilartheirpolarization

structuresare.

Recently,there is another active �eld in the study ofpolarization,which concerns the

use ofinplane strain to tune the ferroelectric polarization [10,11,12,13]. Thistunability

stem s from the fundam entalinterest in the strain-polarization coupling. Im posed under

inplanestrain ferroelectricssubjecttom odi�cationsofchem icalbondsand/orchargetrans-

fer,thereby theinteraction between atom sisaltered.Ithasbeen known thata com pressive

inplane strain tendsto enhance the totalpolarization. Butthe am plitude ofenhancem ent

wasfound tobehighly m aterialdependent.[12,13]Considering theim portanceofthestrain

e�ects,one m ightwant to know how the �(~k? )phase from each ~k? can be inuenced by

strain. Strain e�ects on the polarization dispersion rem ain largely unknown,however. It

would beofinteresttoexam inehow thestrain m ay tuneand m odify thedispersion ofpolar-

ization structure.Speci�c questionson thisaspectare:in whatm annerwould the inplane

strain change the relative contributionsand curvaturesatdi�erent~k? ,and how the band

width ofthedispersion curveisto bealtered.

W ith thesequestionsin m ind,weherestudy thedispersion structureofthepolarization

in ferroelectric perovskites,aswellasitsdependence on inplane strains. Two com plem en-

tary approaches(�rst-principlesdensity functionalcalculationsand analyticalform ulations)

are used. By m eansofanalyticalform ulation,we aim ata betterunderstanding on what

speci�c quantities and/or interactions determ ine the polarization at individual~k? point.

Ourcalculationsrevealsom e usefulknowledge on the polarization structure in perovskite

ferroelectrics. Forexam ple,the largest�(~k? )contribution isshown notto com e from the

zonecenter,butfrom thezoneboundary.W ealso�nd thatthepolarization curvein PbTiO3
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isnotably atalong the� � X1 direction,and exhibits,however,a strong dispersion along

the � � X2 axis. Ourtheoreticalanalysisfurtherrevealsthatthe atdispersion along the

� � X1 direction iscaused by a sm allam ountofparticipation from thenearest-neighborin-

teraction between theW annierfunctions.Finally,thepresentstudy alsodem onstratessom e

ratherinteresting di�erencesin PbTiO3 and BaTiO 3,in term softhepolarization structures

aswellastheirstrain dependences.

II. T H E P O LA R IZAT IO N ST R U C T U R E O F LEA D T ITA N AT E

W e �rst present the density functional calculations on the polarization structure in

PbTiO 3. In its ferroelectric phase PbTiO 3 is tetragonal(ja1j= ja2j= a;ja3j= c) and

possesses a large spontaneous polarization. The polarization is along the c-axisdirection,

perpendicularto the~k? plane.Calculationsareperform ed within thelocaldensity approxi-

m ation (LDA)[14].W eusepseudopotentialm ethod with m ixed basisset[15].TheTroullier-

M artinstypeofpseudopotentialsareem ployed [16].Detailsforgeneratingpseudopotentials,

including atom iccon�gurations,pseudo/all-electron m atching radii,and accuracy checking,

were described elsewhere[17]. The energy cuto� is100 Ryd,which issu�cientforconver-

gence.Thecalculationsareperform ed in two steps:theoptim ized cellstructureand atom ic

positionsare�rstdeterm ined by m inim izingthetotalenergy and Hellm ann-Feynm an forces,

and afterthestructuraloptim ization,the polarization dispersion of�(~k? )iscalculated us-

ing the m odern theory ofpolarization.[6,7]Our LDA-calculated inplane lattice constant

for unstrained PT is a=3.88�A,with c=a = 1:04,both agreeing wellwith other existing

calculations.

Figure 1(a)shows the reduced 2D Brillouin zone thatthe~k? points sam ple over. The

calculated � phasesatindividual~k? pointsalong the � ! X1 ! X 2 ! � path are given

in Fig.1(b). Reciprocal-space coordinatesofX 1 and X 2 are~k? = (�=a;0)and (�=a;�=a),

respectively.Thedispersion curveisrigidly shifted such thatthephaseat� istaken asthe

zero reference.

Beforewediscussthespeci�cresultsin Fig.1,weneed to pointoutthattheshapeofthis

~k? -dependentphase curve istranslation invariant.Asisknown,theelectronic polarization

alone can be an arbitrary value,ifthe solid isuniform ly translated with respectto a �xed

origin ofcoordinates.Though di�erenttranslationswillchangetheabsolutelocation ofthe
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polarization-dispersion curve,theshapeofthecurverem ainsuna�ected,however.Thiscan

be easily illustrated by analyzing the change in the �(~k? ) phase when one displaces the

solid arbitrarily.Letthewavefunction oftheoriginalsystem be 
n~k
(~r)= ei

~k�~ru
n~k
(~r),where

u
n~k
(~r)= u

n~k
(~r+ ~R).Now,we displace the solid by an arbitrary vector ~r0 while the origin

ofcoordinatesis�xed. Letusdenote the originalsystem using scriptA and the displaced

system using scriptB,so ~rB = ~rA + ~r0.Thewave functionsofthedisplaced system satisfy

 
B

n~k
(~rB )=  

A

n~k
(~rA)=  

A

n~k
(~rB � ~r0) : (4)

ThuswehaveuB
n~k
(~rB )= e�i

~k�~r0uA
n~k
(~rB � ~r0).Substituting thisrelation into Eq.(2)orEq.(3),

onecan obtain thatthe�(~k? )ofthedisplaced system is

�
B (~k? )= �

A(~k? )+ ~r0 �~G kN
occ
band ; (5)

where N occ
band = M is the num ber ofbands occupied by electrons. The phase di�erences

between theA and B system sarethusa constant,independentof~k? .

Severalobservationsare ready in Fig.1(b): (1)The largest�(~k? )polarization doesnot

com efrom thezone-center� point.Rathersurprisingly,thelargest�(~k? )phaseisfrom the

X 2 point which lies atthe farend ofthe BZ.(2)The polarization curve isatalong the

� � X1 line,showing only a sm alldispersion. On the otherhand,the dispersion becom es

very large along the � � X2 direction. (3)At~k? pointsofhigh sym m etry (such as�,X1,

orX 2),thecurvein Fig.1(b)haszero slope,sim ilarto theelectron band structure.(4)The

dispersion ofpolarization also shows subtle details which could notbe easily understood.

Forexam ple,there is a local(though not very pronounced) m axim um along the � 1 line,

m aking theX 1 pointa localm inim um in both � � X1 and X 1 � X2 directions.

Our calculations further revealthat,despite the fact that the polarization in Fig.1(b)

exhibitssubstantial~k? dependency,the dispersion width (� 0.6)ism uch sm allerthan 2�.

This �nding is im portant for the following reason. As described in the introduction, if

the di�erences ofthe �(~k? ) phases at di�erent~k? points are greater than 2�,one would

encounter a di�culty in determ ining which branch ofphase a speci�c~k? pointshould be

assigned. Thisdi�culty can be avoided only afterthe phasesofall~k? pointsare m apped

out.Fortunately,theresultin Fig.1(b)tellsusthatthephasecontributionsfrom di�erent~k?

pointsarefairly close,and thedi�erencesarefarlessthan thecriticalvalueof2� thatm ay
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causetheabovedi�culty.Nevertheless,weshould pointoutthateven a sm allpolarization

dispersion as in Fig.1(b) m ay stillgive rise to spurious results on totalpolarization. To

illustrate this,we displace all�ve atom s in PbTiO3 along the polar c-axis by a distance

z0.Fig.2(a)showsthe total(electronic +ionic)polarization,com puted from the geom etric

phase,asa function ofthe displacem ent z0 (in unitofc). Intuition tellsusthatthe total

polarization should be uniquely determ ined and translationally invariant.However,we see

in Fig.2(a)thatunphysicaldiscontinuity happensforsom ez0 points,and thisdiscontinuity

showsup periodically.To understand whatcausesthediscontinuity,weexam ine thephase

contributions from individual~k? (sam pled according to the M onkhorst-Pack schem e[8]),

depicted in Fig.2(b).Figure2(b)showsthattheindividual-~k? phasesindeed area periodic

function ofz0,explainingwhy thediscontinuity in Fig.2(a)isperiodic.Hereitm ay beuseful

to com m entbriey on thelength oftheperiodicity.Onem ightthink thatby displacing the

solid by a distance ofcin thec-axisdirection,the�(~k? )phasewould changeby a valueof

2�.However,theperiodicity in Fig.2ism uch sm allerthan c.Theexplanation issim ple.As

a m atteroffact,in realspacetheindividual�(~k? )hasa periodicity of
1

N occ
band

c(instead ofc),

which forPbTiO 3 the periodicity is0.0455cbecause N
occ
band = 22. Thisisindeed consistent

with the num ericalcalculation in PT (Fig.2b).The length ofperiodicity can be seen from

Eq.(5),showing that,whenever~r0 =
n

N occ
band

~R k (n isan arbitrary integerand ~R k isthelattice

vectoralong the ~G k direction),the �
B (~k? )and �A(~k? )di�erby �B (~k? )= �A(~k? )+ 2�n.

Fig.2(b)also reveals the reason responsible forthe discontinuity ofthe totalpolarization.

Spurious discontinuity occurs when the �(~k? ) phases ofsom e (but not all) individual~k?

exceed 2� [Fig.2(b)]. Underthissituation,com putersincorrectly shiftthe phasesofthese

~k? pointsback to theprinciplerange,yielding spurioustotalpolarization.According to our

experience,spuriouspolarization often takesplacein twocircum stances:oneisform aterials

ofvery largepolarization,such astetragonalBiScO 3,and anotheriswhen atom sin theunit

cellare translationally shifted. Given the sm allbandwidth ofthe �(~k? ) dispersion,it is

now straightforward that,by using di�erent ~r0s,we can avoid the spurious polarization.

Howeverforsom e m aterials,ifthe dispersion width from di�erent~k? pointsislargerthan

2�,onem ay haveto rely on thecontinuity ofthe�(~k? )phases,and m ap outthephasesof

individual~k? pointsoverthe whole two-dim ensional~k? plane in orderto �nd the correct

phasebranch.
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III. ST R A IN D EP EN D EN C E O F P O LA R IZAT IO N ST R U C T U R E

An im portant property offerroelectrics is that the polarization is strongly dependent

on strain. W hile strain can change the totalpolarization, response of the polarization

dispersion structureto strain could also bean interesting problem .Hereweinvestigatethe

responseofthepolarization structureunderinplanestrain in PbTiO 3.Foreach in-plane(a)

lattice constant,the out-of-plane c lattice constantand atom ic positionsare fully relaxed,

by m inim izing the DFT totalenergy. The polarization structure isthen determ ined using

theoptim alstructure.

Figure 3 showsthe phase dispersion curvesforPbTiO 3 atdi�erentinplane lattice con-

stants. Allcurves are shifted so that the phase at � point is zero,in order to conduct

direct com parison. Three conclusions can be drawn from Fig.3: (1) The relative phase,

�(~k? )� �(�),changesdrastically forX2,butnotso signi�cantly forX1.(2)Atincreasing

strain,(or sm aller inplane a constant),the bandwidth ofthe dispersion initially changes

very little when a = 3:84�A,and then starts to decrease upon further increasing strain to

a = 3:80�A.The decline ofthe dispersion bandwidth israthersurprising,since a com pres-

sive inplane strain is known to enhance the totalpolarization in PT.The decline is also

counterintuitive when oneconsidersthatthe decreasing inplane latticeconstantm akesthe

atom -atom coupling stronger within the inplane directions,and should therefore have in-

creased thebandwidth.Onepossiblereason thatm ay causethedecrease ofthebandwidth

isgiven in the nextsection. Asa resultofthe declining dispersion,the polarization curve

becom esnotably \at" atsm alla = 3:65�A.(3)The curvature ofthe dispersion also shows

subtlechanges,featured bythefactthatanew dispersion m inim um appearsalongtheX 2� �

line atlarge strain. Asa consequence,the dispersion curvature [i.e.,the second derivative

5 2

~k?
P(~k? )]at� pointaltersitssign from being positive (atlarge a)to negative (atsm all

a). Furtherm ore,the localm axim um between � � X1 forunstrained PT turnsinto a new

m inim um atlargeinplane strains.M eanwhile,the X 1 pointchangesfrom a m inim um into

a saddlepoint,when strain increases.

The calculations thus revealthat,while inplane strain has been previously known to

introduce interesting m odi�cations (som etim es m arkedly enlarged [12]and som etim es re-

m arkably sm all[13])tothetotalc-axispolarization,itse�ectson thepolarization dispersion

at individual~k? points appear to be even richer,showing that the polarization structure
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indeed worths studying. The subtle response ofthe polarization structure,as predicted

above,indicate thatthere is new and rathercom plex physics behind the results in Fig.3.

W hileweknow thatthestrain-induced changesin thepolarization dispersion m ustbeasso-

ciated with thefundam entalm odi�cation ofelectron wavefunctions,wealso haveto adm it

thatthe DFT resultsobtained in ournum ericalcalculationsare puzzling,and an intuitive

understanding ofthe resultsisdi�cultfortwo reasons. First,thisisan early attem ptto

investigate thepolarization structure,and thereisnotm uch previousunderstanding in the

literature. Second,although Eq.(2)and Eq.(3)allow usto com pute precisely the polariza-

tion ofindividual~k? ,a directand m oreintuitiveconnection between �(~k? )and Bloch wave

functionsishard tocapturefrom theseequations.Asaresult,itwould bevery helpfulifone

could �nd an alternativeway to understand thepolarization structureand thecom putation

results. For instance,what determ ines the polarization at individual~k? point,and why

�(~k? )m axim izesattheX 2 point? In thenextsection,weattem pta schem ewhich wewish

to beableto o�era m oreintuitiveunderstanding ofthepolarization structure.

IV . W A N N IER FU N C T IO N FO R M U LAT IO N O F P O LA R IZAT IO N ST R U C -

T U R E

As m entioned above,Eq.(2) and Eq.(3) give us little intuitive sense on the direct ~k?

dependenceoftheBerry’sphase.In orderto getm oreinsight,weuseW annierfunctionsto

analyzethepolarization structure.Previously,W annierfunctionshavebeen found very use-

fulin analyzing real-spacelocalpolarization[18,19].Herewe em ploy theW annier-function

approach fora di�erentpurpose,nam ely to understand the~k? -dependence ofthepolariza-

tion structure.TheW annierfunctionsarede�ned as

W n(~r� ~R)=

p
N 


(2�)3

Z

B Z

d~ke
i~k�(~r�~R )

unk(~r) (6)

or

unk(~r)=
1

p
N

X

~R

e
�i~k�(~r�~R )

W n(~r� ~R) (7)

where ~R runsoverthe whole real-space lattice vectors. By substituting Eq.(7)into Eq.(2)

and carrying outanalytically theintegralover~kk,itisstraightforward to derive,fortetrag-
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onalperovskites,thepolarization atindividual~k? as

�(~k? )=
2�

c

X

~R ?

MX

n= 1

Z

~rkW
�

n(~r)W n(~r� ~R ? )e
i~k? �

~R ? d~r (8)

where~rk istheprojection ofvector~ralongthepolarization direction,~R ? istheprojection of

latticevector ~R onto theplaneperpendicularto thepolarization direction.Forconvenience

ofdiscussion,weseparatethesum over ~R ? into the ~R ? = 0 term and therests,

�(~k? )= �0 +
2�

c

X

~R ? 6= 0

MX

n= 1

Z

~rkW
�

n(~r)W n(~r� ~R ? )e
i~k? �

~R ? d~r (9)

where for ~R ? = 0, �0 =
P M

n= 1

R

(~r)kW
�

n(~r)W n(~r)d~r is the phase contribution from the

sam e unitcell. Eq.(9)isthe basisforunderstanding the polarization structure. From this

equation,weobservethefollowing.

First,itisnow clearthatthe~k? -dependentpartof�(~k? )com esonly from the ~R ? 6= 0

term s,which correspond to the overlap ofthe W annier functions in neighboring cells. In

otherwords,the~k? dependenceofthe�(~k? )phaseresultsfrom theoverlap oftheW annier

functionsofdi�erentcellsthatare displaced by ~R ? from each otherwithin the plane that

isperpendicularto the direction ofpolarization.W hile the choice ofthe W annierfunction

isknown to be non-unique due to the gauge uncertainty,the sum ofthe W annier-function

overlap over occupied bands is a uniquely de�ned quality which does not depend on the

gauge.Itisthisquantity thatdeterm inestheshapeofthepolarization structure.

Second, Eq.(9) explains why the bandwidth of polarization dispersion is often m uch

sm allerthan 2�.Sinceonly thesecond term in thisequation is~k? dependent,and sincethe

W annierfunctionsaregenerally welllocalized com pared to thesizeofunitcell,oneexpects

theoverlap W �

n(~r)W n(~r� ~R ? )to bem uch sm allerthan unity for ~R ? 6= 0.Thisisconsistent

with ournum ericalresultsin Fig.1,nam ely,�(~k? )� �0 � 0:6� 2�.

Third,since the dispersion in �(~k? ) com es from the overlap ofthe W annier functions

between cellsofdi�erent~R ? sin the xy-inplane directions,itexplainswhy the polarization

structureisvery sensitiveto inplanestrain,whereby changing inplanelatticeconstant,the

distancesbetween neighboring cellsaree�ectively altered.M eanwhile,we recognize thata

preciseunderstanding ofhow thebandwidth dependson theinplanestrain isnotassim ple

as one m ight think. Naively one tends to think that,with the decline ofinplane lattice

constant,the dispersion isto increase,since the overlap W �

n(~r)W n(~r� ~R ? )increaseswhen
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~R ? decreases.Thiswilllead to thewidening ofthe polarization dispersion width,which is

oppositetowhatwefound in Fig.3.Thispuzzling contradiction can beresolved by noticing

that,in addition tobeingdependenton theoverlap strength between W n(~r)and W n(~r� ~R ? )

within the perpendicularplane,the dispersion width also hingeson the localization length

(lW F

k
)ofthe W annierfunctionsalong the direction parallelto the polarization,asa result

ofthe~rk operatorin Eq.(9). W ith the increasing inplane strain,the lW F

k
isto shrink. W e

thusseethatthebandwidth ofpolarization isdeterm ined by thebalanceoftwo com peting

factorsbetween theincreasing W annier-function overlap and thedecreasing lW F

k
localization

length. W hen the latterdom inates,the bandwidth declinesaswe have seen in Fig.3 from

num ericalcalculations.

V . C U RV E A N A LY SIS

W ith the generalunderstanding ofthe polarization structure in the above section,we

nextattem ptto determ ine analytically the polarization dispersion speci�cally forPbTiO3,

aim ed to obtain furtherinsightinto theim portantdetailsofthepolarization structure.As

willbecom eclearlater,ouranalysisin thefollowingalsoexplainswhatdeterm inesthe�(~k? )

polarization atspecialpointsof�,X1 and X 2.W ebegin by de�ning param eters

t(~R ? )=
2�

c

MX

n= 1

Z

~rkW
�

n(~r)W n(~r� ~R ? )d~r ; (10)

and then,

�(~k? )=
X

~R ?

t(~R ? )e
i~k? �

~R ? : (11)

For dielectrics ofinsulating nature,W annier functions are highly localized,and decay

exponentially with the distance [20,21]. As a result,t(~R ? ) also decay quickly with the

increase ofj~R ? j,so wecan adoptthetight-binding like approach and consideronly several

~R ? sthatcorrespond tosom enearestneighbors(NN).W econsiderup tothe2nd NNs,where

~R ? =

8

>>>>><

>>>>>:

(0 0) on site

(� a 0) 1NNs

(0 � a) 1NNs

(� a � a) 2NNs
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Taking advantageoftetragonalsym m etry,wecan rewriteEq.(11)as

�(~k? )= t0 + 2t1[cos(k1a)+ cos(k2a)]

+2t2[cos(k1 + k2)a+ cos(k1 � k2)a];

(12)

where ti isthe i
th NNscontribution de�ned in Eq.(10),and~k? = (k1;k2).Thisexpression

givesusa m oredirectsenseofthe�(~k? )� ~k? polarization dispersion,approxim ated to the

second nearest neighbors. At special~k? points of�,X1,and X 2,the phases are �(�) =

t0 + 4t1 + 4t2,�(X 1)= t0 � 4t2,and �(X 2)= t0 � 4t1 + 4t2,respectively. W e could thus

clearly see thatthet0 term ,corresponding to ~R ? = 0,actsto rigidly shiftthe polarization

curveasa whole.M eanwhile,thephaserelativeto the� (i.e.,thedispersion)isdeterm ined

by thet1 and t2 quantities,and m orespeci�cally,

�(X 1)� �(�)= � 4t1 � 8t2 ;

�(X 2)� �(�)= � 8t1 : (13)

These equations are useful, since they tellus that (1) the relative height at X 2 (which

contributesm ostto the polarization in PT),�(X 2)� �(�),isdeterm ined by t1,associated

with the overlap oftheW annierfunction in the 1st NNs.t1 <0 forPbTiO 3 in equilibrium .

(2)Undertheassum ption thatt2 isnegligible,�(X 2)� �(�)willbelargerthan �(X1)� �(�)

by a factorof2.

W ithin the second nearest-neighbor approxim ation,one can further determ ine analyti-

cally thedispersion along the� ! X1 ! X 2 ! � linein the2D Brillouin zoneas

�(~k? )=

8

>>><

>>>:

t0 + 2t1 + (2t1 + 4t2)cos(k1a); for� ! X1 with k2 = 0

t0 � 2t1 + (2t1 � 4t2)cos(k2a); forX 1 ! X 2 with k1 = �=a

t0 + 2t2 + 4t1cos(k1a)+ 2t2cos(2k1a);forX 2 ! � with k1 = k2 :

Thepolarization structure could thusbeexpressed asa sim ple com bination ofcosinefunc-

tions.

To exam ine whether the second-NN approxim ation is su�cient, we �t the analytical

resultsto thenum ericalDFT calculationsto determ inetheti (i= 0;1;2)param eters.Note

that only �(~k? )s at three points (i.e.,�,X1 and X 2) are �tted. The obtained ti values

are given in Table I. These valuesare then used to determ ine the whole dispersion curve,

12



TABLE I:The �tting t1 and t2 param eters for PbTiO 3 at di�erent lattice constants. t0 is not

shown heresince itdoesnota�ectdispersion.

a(�A) t1 t2

3.88 -0.072 0.031

3.84 -0.072 0.032

3.80 -0.064 0.031

3.72 -0.031 0.023

3.65 -0.010 0.016

shown in Fig.1(b)forPbTiO 3 in equilibrium structureofa = 3:88�A.W ecould seethatthe

analyticalcurveagreeswellwith theDFT result,im plying thatthe2nd NN approxim ation

works.On theotherhand,som e�nestructureofthecurve(such asthesm alllocalm axim um

along the� � X1)can notbereproduced,wherefora better�tting,approxim ation beyond

the2nd NNswould benecessary.

From Table I one can also see how the ti quantities are inuenced by inplane strain.

t1 declines substantially as a decreases below 3.80�A,while t2 shows a less dependence on

inplane strain. This m akes sense since,by varying the inplane strain,the m ain e�ectlies

in altering the nearest-neighborinteraction am ong W annierfunctions. Fora > 3:80�A,jt1j

approxim ately equals2jt2j,con�rm ing the im portance ofthe nearestneighborinteraction.

Forlarge strainsofa < 3:72�A,jt1jand jt2jbecom e com parable,forwhich itislikely that

higherordersofNNsarealso needed.

V I. C O M PA R ISO N W IT H B A R IU M T ITA N AT E

Itisofinteresttocom parethepolarizationdispersionsbetween BaTiO 3 (BT)andPbTiO 3

(PT),sincethesetwo substanceshaveratherdi�erenttetragonality,m agnitudeofpolariza-

tion,and sizesofA-siteatom s.Forthispurpose,wehavestudied thepolarization structure

in BT,forwhich a tetragonalsym m etry is enforced so thata direct com parison with PT

can be m ade. Following the sam e procedure asforPT,we optim ize the cellstructure and

atom icpositionsofBT atdi�erentinplanelatticeconstants,and calculatethecorresponding

polarization structures.

13



Fig.4displaysthepolarization structureforBaTiO 3 atdi�erentinplanelatticeconstants.

Letus�rstfocuson the dispersion ofthe equilibrium BaTiO3. The LDA-calculated equi-

librium inplane lattice constant ofBT is a = 3:95�A.Apart from sim ilarities to PT (e.g.,

� m axim izes at X 2),our calculations revealsom e interesting di�erences between PT and

BT underzero strain: (1)The BT dispersion curve hasa signi�cantly sm allerbandwidth

(� 0.42) than that ofPT (� 0.57). Since the bandwidth is determ ined by the di�erence

�(X 2)� �(�),i.e.,by t1,asm allerbandwidth indicateslessoverlapping W annier’sfunctions

between nearestneighborsin BaTiO 3,which could beexplained by thelargerinplanelattice

constant a for BT at equilibrium . (2) Unlike PT,the polarization in BT is not sm allat

X 1.Thisagain can beattributed to thelargeinplanelatticeconstantin BT,which leadsto

a negligible contribution from the 2nd NNs,i.e.,t2 issm allin BT.Indeed,we num erically

found thatt2 is-0.007 in BT,com pared to 0.031 in PT.By Eq.(13),�(X 1)is abouthalf

ofthe �(X 2)value ift2 is sm all,which is indeed born outin Fig.4. (3)As a consequence

ofobservation (2),the dispersionsofBT and PT along the � ! X1 are notquite sim ilar.

Thereisalocalm axim um between � � X1 forPT,whereasforBT,nolocalm axim um exists

and X 1 becom esa saddlepoint.

Upon strain,BaTiO 3 and PbTiO 3 exhibit sharp di�erence in their strain dependence

ofdispersion bandwidth. As we saw previously in Fig.3,inplane strain causes the band-

width declining forPbTiO 3. However,forBaTiO 3,a dram atic enlargem entin bandwidth

occurs,when a decreasesfrom 3.95�A to 3.85�A.The bandwidth m aintainsa large value at

a=3.75�A,afterwhich itstartsto drop. In BaTiO 3 the polarization dispersion bandwidth

thusshowsan interesting non-m onotonousdependence on inplanestrain.Thischaracteris-

tic non-m onotonousdependence strongly supportsourconjecture thatthe two com peting

factorsdeterm inethebandwidth,asdescribed abovein Section IV.W hen strain issm allin

BT,the overlapping ofW annierfunctionslocated atthe nearest neighboring ~R ? splays a

dom inantrole,and the increasing overlap leadsto a largerjt1jand thuslargerbandwidth.

Asinplanestrain becom eslarge(a < 3:85�A),theatom -atom interaction along thec-axisis

considerably weakened due to elongated c-lattice length. Asa consequence,the shrinking

lW F

k
localization length ofW annierfunctionsalong the~rk direction takesoverand becom es

dom inant,giving rise to the declining bandwidth. This,once again,reveals that the po-

larization dispersion containsrich inform ation.To m akem orequantitative com parison,we

replotin Fig.5 the strain dependence ofthe �(~k? )phasesatX 1 and X 2,relative to the �
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point.Fig.5isofsom eusefulvaluesinceitallowsustocontrastthe~k? -speci�cpolarizations

in two m aterialsatthe sam e�xed inplanelatticeconstant.Thedi�erencebetween BT and

PT isthusnotrelated in a signi�cantsense to atom -atom distance,butlargely due to the

overlap ofrespective W annier functions. In Fig.5,both �(X 1) and �(X 2) are seen to be

fargreaterin BaTiO 3 than in PbTiO 3,fora �xed a constant.The greatervaluesof�(~k? )

in BT could possibly originatefrom thefactthatthe W annierfunctionsin thism aterialis

m orespreading dueto thelargersizeofBa atom .

From the com parison between PT and BT,we could see thatthepolarization structure

hassom e com m on featuresform aterialswith sim ilarstructure,and m eanwhile,som e dis-

tinctionsrevealing theidentitiesofm aterials.Thecom m on featuresallow usto understand

the polarization structure in general,just as for band structure,m ost III-V sem iconduc-

torshavedirectband gaps.Di�erencesin polarization structurem anifesttheelectron wave

functionsand interatom icinteractionson m icroscopicscale.

V II. SU M M A RY

Two di�erentapproachesareem ployed to study thepolarization structurein perovskite

ferroelectrics. Num erically we use the density functionaltotal-energy calculationsand the

m odern theoryofpolarization.Analyticallyweform ulateaschem etodescribethe~k? depen-

dence ofthe polarization phase using W annierfunctions. By param eterizing the W annier-

function overlapping,wefurtheridentify thequantitiesthatdeterm ine the�(~k? )phasesat

special~k? pointsofinterest.Ourspeci�c�ndingsaresum m arized in thefollowing.

ForPbTiO 3 atequilibrium ,(i)the�(~k? )phasem axim izesattheBrillouin zoneboundary

ofthe2D ~k? plane,notthezonecenter.(ii)Thepolarizationstructureshowslittledispersion

alongthe� � X1 line.However,thedispersion islargealongthe� � X2.(iii)Thebandwidth

ofthedispersion curveisfarbelow 2�.Thesm alldispersion considerably easesthedi�culty

in assigning the correctbranch ofindividual~k? phase,butcaution stillneedsto be taken

when the�(~k? )phaseisapproaching 2�.

Analytically, (iv) the expression, Eq.(9), is given as the basis for understanding the

polarization structure. Italso explainswhy the polarization bandwidth issm allcom pared

to2�.(v)Thepolarizationphaseatindividual~k? isrevealed todependonthecom petitionof

two factors,nam ely theoverlapping strength ofW annierfunctionswithin theperpendicular
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~R ? plane and the localization length lW F

k
of these W annier functions. (vi) W ithin the

2NN approxim ation,the�(X 1)and �(X 2)valuesin ferroelectricperovskitearefound to be

�(X 1)� �(�)= � 4t1 � 8t2,�(X 2)� �(�)= � 8t1. Ift2 isnegligible,the latteris2 tim es

ofthe form er. (vii) W hen PbTiO 3 is under com pressive inplane strain,the polarization

bandwidth is found to decrease,whereas the totalpolarization increases. The declining

bandwidth im pliesthatthelocalization length lW F

k
ofW annierfunctionsplaysadom inating

rolein PbTiO 3.

Bycom paringBaTiO 3 with PbTiO 3,weshow (viii)theequilibrium BT exhibitsasm aller

bandwidth of0.42,ascom pared tothebandwidth of0.57in PT.(ix)�(X 1)in BaTiO 3 isnot

sm all,unlikePT.Thedi�erencecom esfrom thefactthatt2 isnegligiblein BT,leadingtothe

resultthat�(X 1)isabouthalfofthevalueof�(X 2).Butin PT,t2 can notbeneglected,and

actsto o�setthe t1 contribution,giving rise to sm aller�(X 1)and atdispersion along the

� � X1 line.(x)AsBaTiO 3 isunderincreasing inplanestrains,itspolarization bandwidth

displaysacharacteristicnon-m onotonousvariation by �rstincreasing dram atically and then

declining.The�nding lendsa supportto thequalitativeunderstanding thattwo com peting

factorsdeterm ine the �(~k? )phase. (xi)W hen BaTiO 3 and PbTiO 3 are constrained to the

sam e inplane lattice constant,the �(X 1)and �(X 2)are shown to be signi�cantly largerin

BT than in PT,unlikethecasewhen two m aterialsarein equilibrium .

W e conclude by pointing outthatthere are stillm any aspectsofpolarization structure

we do not yet understand. For exam ple, we have not pursued beyond the 2nd nearest

neighborsto explain the localm axim um between � and X1 in unstrained PT.W e also do

notknow the physicalsigni�cance when �(X1)changesfrom a localm inim um to a saddle

pointasdisplayed in Fig.3 forPbTiO 3 under strains. W e believe thatfurtheranalysis of

the polarization structure could yield betterknowledge on the physics ofdielectrics. Like

band structureofsolids,wehopethatthepolarization structurecan provideusa new tool

ofstudying ferroelectricm aterialsand properties.
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FIG .1: (a) The 2D Brillouin zone forthe~k? plane;(b)Berry’sphase atdi�erent~k? points for

PbTiO 3 atequilibrium (sym bols:directcalculation results;curve:analyticalresults). The �(~k? )

phaseisin unitsofradian.
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FIG .2: (Color online) (a)Totalpolarization in strained PbTiO 3 ofinplane lattice constant a =

3:72�A as a function ofthe uniform displacem ent z0 of�ve atom s; (b) the �(~k? ) phases at six

M onhorst-Pack sam pling ~k? pointsasa function ofz0. Foreach c=N
occ
band

change in z0,the �(
~k? )

phaseschangeby 2�.In (b),the�(~k? )phasecurvesareenlarged in therightsideofthe�gurefor

z0 between 0.044 and 0.048.
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FIG .3: (Color online) The � phases ofdi�erent~k? -points,for PbTiO 3 under di�erent inplane

lattice constants.Sym bolsare directcalculation results;curvesare guidesforeyes.
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Sym bolsaredirectcalculation results;linesare guideforeyes.
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